Valley Medical Center-Renton

Outpatient Neurologic Physical Therapist position open at Valley Medical Center in Renton, WA. Though the job link doesn’t explicitly say “Neuro” it is!

https://valleymed.igreentree.com/CSS_External/CSSPage_JobDetail.ASP?T=20210927232205&

Team includes physical therapists, occupational therapists, speech-language pathologists, rehabilitation medicine physicians, and as well as collaboration with neurologists. We provide comprehensive care to a diverse patient population with neurologic conditions including, but not limited to: CVA, MS, Parkinson’s Disease, TBI, and brain tumor. We are looking for an enthusiastic and collaborative therapist, with excellent communication skills and experience treating complex patients from varied socioeconomic backgrounds.

Preferred skills and abilities:
• Clinical experience treating patients with neurologic conditions and movement dysfunction. Neurologic Clinical Specialist (NCS) helpful.
• Minimum of 2 years of experience. Would consider a new graduate, who has completed a neurologic internship in a multidisciplinary setting.
• Good communication skills including those with cognitive deficits or aphasia, caregivers, therapist peers, referring providers and translators.
• Experience with durable medical equipment recommendation, including assistive devices for gait, orthotics, and wheelchair seating.
• Experience with case management of complex medical conditions and social situations.
• Familiarity with EPIC